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She's a liar. He knows the truth.Teagan Walker gets around. Ask anyoneâ€”hell, ask her. She'll own

it with a smile. But beneath that smile is a girl whose parents didn't want her. Whose grandparents

raised her without affection. Whose struggle with a burning anger threatens to consume her, though

she'd rather punch someone in the face than talk about it. With a new job looming, she's determined

to work her way into a better life. When she meets the sexiest guy she's ever seen, she decides to

kick it off with a bang. And she makes her move. But he's got moves of his own, and before the

night is out, he strips her of way more than she means to revealâ€”without removing of a single

piece of clothing. That comes, too, of course. He's gotten under her skin like nobody before him,

and what's the harm in one night with a sexy stranger? Exposed or not, she never has to see him

again.Except she does.On Monday morning, they come face-to-face. He's the son of her new

CEOâ€”and her boss for the summerâ€”and he threatens to bring her entire world crashing down,

making her face every lie she's ever told.Truth & Temptation is the third standalone novel in Riley

Edgewood's Summer Love series.Also in the Summer Love seriesRock & Releaseâ€”A girl running

from grief tumbles into a love triangle between a sexy guitarist and an international bad boy rock

star.Surf & Surrenderâ€”A second chance romance between a sassy surfer girl and the guy who

broke her heart years ago. The only thing stronger than the flame that still burns between them is

the secret that keeps them apart.
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Truth & Temptation is the long awaited story of Teagan, the less than pleasant friend from the

previous Summer Love books Rock & Release and Surf & Surrender. You know, the one who

makes us wonder, "What the heck is HER problem?!". Well, now we finally get into Teagan's

mind--and what a fascinatingly broken and beautiful place it is!We've all wondered about the

seemingly irrational bursts of anger that make Teagan explode at the drop of a hat. At least, I know

I've certainly been intrigued. In my experience, very few people are that blindly and startlingly

furious without some sort of back story. Turns out? Teagan is actually quite cognizant of her anger

management issues."My jokes about my sex life might kill Cassidy, but this? This cycle of

meaningless anger I can't find my way out of is what's killing me."Curiouser and curiouser. The

question remains (even, it would seem, in Teagan's own mind): WHY is Teagan so disturbed? We

know Teagan's grandparents, with whom she has lived her entire life, are huge jerks. And,

obviously, that could cause some emotional issues (I know it'd make me a bit unpleasant and

unstable to be treated like she is on a daily basis). But still...there's a piece of the puzzle still

missing."Sometimes it's like I'm only a projection of myself. Like the real me actually lives inside my

brain, rattling around in there, pounding to get out."Enter Alec (nee Frank), the sexy man she meets

in a bar and decides to have a "Before I Begin My New Life" chapter closing fling with. The lifestyle

and socio-economic differences between Teagan and Alec are immediately apparent."This guy has

a driver? God.
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